
Cape Lodge

Luxury Lodges & Retreats

Priced at USD $286 avg/ night incl all taxes
Price is an indication based on peak season rates.

Contact us for low season pricing and specials.

INTRODUCTION
Sitting within its own eight-acre vineyard in the heart of Margaret River wine country, Cape Lodge is a stunningly 

sophisticated country house hotel. Comprised of 22 luxurious rooms, a magnificent five-bedroom private residence and 

40 acres of manicured parkland, a stay here alludes to that of a private country estate, but with all the comforts 

expected of a world-class boutique hotel.

Ideal for those craving a culinary retreat, the restaurant at Cape Lodge has been voted one of the top ten in the world for 

food in Conde Nast Traveller’s Gold List. Of course, it also helps to have your own private vineyard producing fine 

Sauvignon Blanc and Shiraz exclusively for hotel guests. Whether you find yourself wining, dining or exploring the 

surrounding region, a stay at Cape Lodge is one that’s utterly outdone itself.
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LOCATION
Margaret River is situated on the tip of south-western Australia and along the edge of the Indian Ocean. Just a 3-hour 

drive or 1-hour flight from Perth, it’s an easy trip to make for a weekend or a week – and let’s just say, you’ll likely be 

more tempted by the latter of the two.

At Cape Lodge, find yourself surrounded by charming towns and lush forests and neighbored by the region’s other 

great wineries: Vasse Felix, Moss Wood, Pierro and Cullen. Grape growing is made easy by the area’s Mediterranean 

climate, which boasts long sunny days in the summer (62-89 degrees) and cool crisp winters (51-71 degrees).

MAP

STAY
From the cozy feel of the Forest Spa Suites to the palatial privacy of The Residence, Cape Lodge boasts a wealth of 

accommodation options suited for any style. All rooms offer brook, lake or garden views, and each have been tastefully 

designed and consciously stocked with local amenities. Enjoy hand-blended body products, freshly-ground coffee and 

even herbal tisanes especially created by Cape Lodge’s Tea Sommelier.

When at Cape Lodge, why not indulge? The Private Residence is perfect for families or groups, housing up to eight 

guests across four bedrooms, three bathrooms, a fully-equipped home and private lake. All hotel guests have access to 

the award-winning restaurant, and should you feel inspired, you can even partake in a cooking class. That, or explore the 

area on a wine and food tour through Margaret River’s renowned artisan food producers.

Forest Spa Suites
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The Forest Spa Suites are in a woodland setting overlooking a private lake and surrounded by lush natural landscaping. 

They are a short stroll from the restaurant. All suites feature king-size or twin beds, large bathrooms with double spas 

and separate spacious walk-in showers. The lounge area includes LCD television and DVD.

Main Lodge

The Lodge suite is a two-room suite located in the main lodge and has garden and lake views. The suite features the 

main bedroom with king-size bed, spacious marble ensuite with large spa bath and separate walk-in shower. The 

second room boasts a relaxing lounge area with LCD television and DVD player and a second ensuite with shower.

The Residence

The magnificent vineyard residence is ideal for a small group of friends, family or associates seeking a private retreat 

combined with the services and facilities provided by cape lodge. Accommodating up to five couples the interiors 

throughout are light and understated offering expansive entertaining areas with views across formal gardens and rolling 

lawns, the gourmet kitchen and open plan living area is perfect for a private cooking class.
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